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(Continued from Pa?e 1.) IN

WEST LINNWILLAMETTE HUNTLEY'S POPULARITY CONTEST
Adams did not like the suggestion
that it be moved to Eighth street and
trat the report should go out that a
public affair of that kind faced on a
back alley of the city for its ap-

proaches while others objected to be-

ing forced to pass the city jail to gel
lo it. -

Following is the menu of me lunch-
eon:

Ripe Olives
Roast Pork Cranberry Jelly

Mashed Potatoes .Brown Gravy
Slewed Tomatoes

i Hot Roils
Shrimp Salad Mayonnaise Dressing

Apple Pie with Whipped Cream
Coffee

"I am taking a vacation."
"Yes; I beard about it"
"Heard about it?"
"Yes; beard you were fired."

Local Briefs

SPECIAL 1000 votes given with every sub3cri;5-tio- n

to The Enterprise. Apply to Mr. McKechnie

at The Enterprise office for subscription blanks. -

Open to Every Woman in Clackamas County
These award i will positively be made to the con-
testants havi ig the largest number of votes at the
close of the contest. Seven Big Prizes and Special
Awards. .

THE BIG CONTEST HAS JUST STARTED
Today is the best day to send in an entrance, blank, and have a special number assigned you. The cc--

, io uut ua um sun me coniesianis wno work hardest at first wil have the
t"'u'le u" "L ufc sev3n vamaoie prizes. Here is your opportunity to win a superb piano. 1

best

special number and no names willjvu 'ace uormniue a mena. uvery candidate has a

We Will Give Votes With Every Purchase
With every ten-ce- cash purchase we-wil- l give ten votes and 100 votes with every $1.00 sale, etc.
To the seven candidates having the largest number of votes we will positively award $2200 value ia, prizeb.

FIRST PREMIUM, One $400 Maghogany. Claxton Piano
SECOND PREMIUM 1 LADY'S WATCH
20-ye- case, gold filled, 15 jewels, Elgin movement, and one Duebiil good for $300.00 on the purchase
cf a Claxton piano when accompanied by the balance in cash.
THIRD PREMIUM 1. LADY'S WATCH
la-ye- gold filled, and one Duebiil good for $295.00 on the purchase cf a Claxton piano v. hen accom-
panied by the balance in ca sh.

FOURTH PREMIUM 1 THREE-PIEC- E TOILET SET
and one Duebiil good for $23 .00 on the purchase of a Claxton pia 10 when accompanied by the baUnce
in cash. "

FIFTH PREMIUM ONE DUEPILL, GOOD FOR $285.00
on the purchase of a Claxton Piano when accompanied by the balant e in cash. .

' '

SIXTH PREMIUM ONE DUEBILL, GOOD FOR $280.00 V
. on the purchase of a Claxton piano when accompanied by the balance in cesu.

SEVENTH PREMIUM ONE DUEBILL, GOOD FOR $275.00
on the purchase of a Claxton piano when accompanied by the baljnce in cash.

Merritt Willson, 4gent

Bailey Hill, of Kelso, Wash.,' was'
visiting relatives in Willamette Mon-
day evening. ,

Miss Kathrine Grey, of Mountain
road near Willamette was a Portland
visitor Tuesday. .

Mrs. Schrader of Jhe Pete's Moun-
tain (Hstrict was a visitor of Mrs. Geo.
Baldorfs Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Comstock formerly of Willam-
ette, but now of Rainier, Oregon, was
a visitor cf friends i;i Willamette Mon-
day and Tuesday.
,The farmers of liiis vicinity" are

digging their potatoes now: A fine
crop is reported.

Charles Hickman, of New West-
minister, British Columbia, was in
this city the fore part of the week,
visiting friends. He left for Port-
land late Monday evening.

Mr. Cobb, engineer of the, P., E. &
E. made a trip to Canby Tuesday. Ik
arrived at his home late Tuesday 'af-
ternoon.

CANEMAH j

CARNLTT SPENCEK, Ager-- t j
Mrs. F. P Driskell, and son Cliffora

visited in Oregon City Tuesday.
Mrs. C. C. Spencer visited her sis-

ter Mrs. C. H. Evans in Oregon Ciiy,
Monday.

Mr. and 'Mrs. R. C. Cole of Portland,
visited, friends in Canemah Monday.

Mrs. W.i W. Freeman and Mrs. N.
A, i.oweis attended the meeting of the
G. A. R. in Oregon City Tuesday.

Mrs. E. A. Alderman, of Compunsh.
Wasu., visited Mr. and Mrs. P. Smith
in Canemah, Tuesday.

First Stude How hear were you to
the right answer to the fifth question?

Second Stude Two seats away.
Cornell Widow.

Sh struck his fancy. They were wed.
The honeymoon was dandy.

And now she strikes him on the head
Or anywhere that's handy.

Cincinnati Enquirer.

Farmer That's the mother of those
seven pigs.

Visitor So I see, they are all so like
her in the face. Jliegende Blatter.

From the window little Willy
Dropped his brother with great Joy,

Told his mother as she fainted,
"Watch our bouncing baby boy!"

New York American.

Wives of great men remind us of It
flretty often. Woinn n's Home Com
pauion. -

The bluebirds sing when it is spring.
The robin does a trill

The lambkins dance the while we glance
At nature's vaudeville.

Pittsburgh Post.

"I give you ten days extra." said the
Judge, "for telling me lies."

"I didn't suppose you minded a few
lies; yer honor," responded the tramp.
"They went" all right from them fellers
that wanted to dodge glttin' on a
Jury." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Contest Manager:
Huntley Bros. Co.

Dear Sir: Please enter me
the Popularity Contest.

Signed, .'
2000 votes allowed only on the
entrance blank.

Co.

nominate
in the Popularity Contest.

;

allowed only on the first nomination

First count of votes Nov. 5th. Contest closes May lst.1914

HUNTLEY BROS. CO.
The Rexcdl Store

For FURTHER PARTICULARS ADDRESS THE CONTEST MANAGER

James McLarty, Agent

Peter Christensen, of Bolton, was
in the county seat Tuesday on a bus-
iness trip. .

'

John P. Moldrem, of WTest Linn, is
planning an extended visit to his
mother, Mrs. P. L. Meldrem,- of Poweii
River. . Mrs. Moldrem is a former
resident cf Willamette but movt.il lo
Eriiish Columbia several yeais ao.

Kellogg L. Spencer, of Vorem. Grove,
is visiting friends near st Linn.

Charles Koddie was i icgoa city
Tuesday.

Samuel Boyd was in Oregon .City
the fore part of the week.

TWO GOVERNORS

iOD ROADS

Kansas and Missouri Execu-

tives Donned Overalls.

BIG ARMY OF WORKERS OUT

In Good Roads Days "to Pull Missouri
. Out of the Mud" Bankers and Con-

victs Labored Sidd by Side Esti-

mated That $1,500,G00 Worth of Im-

provements Were Made on Occasion.

Clnd in khaki overalls.. Governor Ma-

jor of Missouri and Governor Hodges
of Kansas worked side by side with
picks and shovels, assenting in "pulling
Missouri out of the niud." Over 25(.-00- 0

other men of the state bankers,
day laborers, convicts from the state
penitentiary, professional men and
clerks also worked shoulder to shoul-

der with the same implements, and
miles of roads in the 114 counties of
Missouri were put in better shape than
they have ever been in before.

Hundreds of business men in St.
Louis. Ktinsas City. Jopliu uud other
cities ami --towns of the state deserted
their desks or failed to enjoy an aft-enio-

on the golf links and instead
donned overalls and labored 'on the
roads. It is estimated that the value
of the work done will be over $1,500,-00-

Moving picture's were taken of
the operations in many parts of the
state and will be used to encourage
other states to follow, suit.

The two days' work, on the roads is
the result of a proclamation issued by
Governor Major calling for Missouri-an- s

to get together and improve the
state roads. The ready response of
the men of all classes surprised even
the most ardeut supporters of the good
roads movement.

"It has been one of the great days
of my life," said Governor Major. "As
a boy I traveled over nothing but bad
roads. I made up my mind then if I
"vr trot, a chance I would do all I

llliilllKS
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Jus Sir

two hours, but the triple lift could ha v- -

Harry S. Smith, of Grants Pass, is
making a week's visit with his mother
Mrs. L. P. Smith, of New Era. He
will probably return to his home town
in a few days.

Mrs. K. L. Lewis, of Portland, is
staying with friends in this city for

a few days.
W. H. Hathaway, of Portland, was

a local visitor the fore part of the
week.

Mrs. H. M. Scott is expecting a visit
from her sister, Mrs. William Evans,
cf Ashland.

Charles Yonkels, of Goble, was in
this city for a short time Tuesday.

William Pollard, a young man of
Oakland, Oregon, is visiting friends
and relatives near Beaver Creek.

Glenn J. White, of Portland, was in
this city Tuesday.

J. D. Eddy, the traffic manager of j

the Southern Pacific, was in this city
Tuesday. .

D. E. Lofgren, an attorney of Port-
land, was in Oregon City Tuesday.

Mr. Jefferies, a prominent stock
raiser of Heppner, Oregon, is in this j

cii.v on business.
Mrs. H. Oman and her children, of

Gresham, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
August Erickson, of Clackamas. j

Mrs. Max Deitrich and Mrs. H. Os-ma- n

were in this city the fore part j

of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Huebber, of

Camas, were in this city the fore pai
cf tiie vcek.

W. li. Young, of River Mill, was
in the county seat Tuesday.

George F. Cumin, a rancher of
Heppner, is in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Bowin, of Vic-

toria, British Columbia, were local vis-

itors the fore part of the week.
Mr. Jackson, an eastern Oregon

rancher, passed through this city the
fore part of the week on his way to
Molalla, where he intends to sell a
number of horses which he brought
with. him from his ranch.

Among those registered at the Elec-

tric hotel are: William Careday,
Charles Freeman, H. H. Creason, Wal-tp- r

Sager, W. F. Eergeant, Mrs. G. U.
Walker, T. C. Miller, Philip Kohu, D.
M. Hoffman and Thomas Renas.

R. Cochman and A. Cochman, both
of LaGrande, were in Oregon City
Mcnay'

M. Trullinger, of Molalla, was in
the county seat Tuesday.

F. H. Dungan ,of Molalla, was a lo-

cal visitor the fore part of the week.
Marcellus P. Caney, of Woodburn.

was a local visitor Tuesday.
Charles Humphries, of St. Johns;

came up to this city in his power
boat Monday morning. He visited re-

latives here over Monday night and
left for his home town Tuesday raorn-ir?- .

Earl Wink, of New Era, was in the
county seat the fore part of the week.

Don't fail to see Dick DeReiner
Wednesday night. He puts on one of
the cleverest singing and talking acts
ever presented in our little city. New
pictures, 5 and 10c, at The Bell. Adv.

Your only chance to see Dick De
Reiner, as "Sailor Jack" in a clever
singing and talking act, the best yet.
Come and see his new pictures too.
5 and 10c at The Bell. --Adv.

FEDERAL OFFICIALS

TIE IIP TR!

The matter of the purchase of the
Oregon City locks is in the hands of
the federal officials in Washington
who are straightening out the details
cf the transaction preparatory to com-
pleting the closing of the sale and
the actual transsfer cf the property.

The loco' officials of the Portland,
Railway, $t & Power Co. expect
to receive a( .3 any- - day of. the
change and instructions to surrender
the locks to the governmental agents.

The sale was arranged for last
siring but the necessary "red tape"
on the part of the government has de-

layed the changing of the control.
The government will make exten-

sive changes and improvements in the
canal and locks which will make them
modern and in every re-
spect. These improvements will ex-

tend over a period of two or more
years, according to the present plans,
and cost several hundred thousand
dollars.

Portland must make ready for the
biggest ships, and this necessarily
takes big money.

Now, how could Murphy be such a
complete boss unless multitudes of
people wanted to be bossed in that
way?

The "hunger strike" is viewed as a
fool joke by most people in this coun-
try, and is not calculated to 'arouse
much sympathy or support.

? ItliTE
PL

.'

Stop Nasty Discharge, Clears Stuffed
Head, Heals Inflamed Air Pass-
ages and You Breathe Freely.

Try "Ely's Cream Balm."
Get a small bottle anyway, just to

try it Apply a little in the nostrils
and instantly your clogged nose and
stopped-u- p air passages of the head
will open; you .will breathe freely;
tinllnes and headache disappear. By
morning! the catarrh, cold-in-hea- d or
catarrhal sore throat will be gone.
f End such misery now! Get the

small bottle of "Ely's Cream Balm" at
any drug store. This sweet, fragrant

For S
HUNTLEY

(A

CHARMING GIRL

BECOMES BRIDE

(Continued from Page 1.)

General Williams and Comrade Hull,
and Meade Corps were invited to meet

' with the post next Saturday in Wil-- !

lamette . hall to hear an address by
Judge J. U. Campbell. Comrade Clyde
and Comrade Garbett gave short talks
and Comrade Grant gave a recitation
entitled "Fraternity, Charity and
Loyalty," the motto of the orders.

One of the most enjoyable Hallo-
we'en affairs of the week was the
party given by the "Count-on-Me- "

class of the Methodist Episcopal
chjrch Tuesday evening in Woodman
hall. Miss Case is the teacher of this
interesting Sunday school class,
which is made up of forty-fiv- e young
people over the age of fiteen years,

A feature of the party was the
"spooky way" with its fortune teH-:

ing tents, witches hut and Indian
camp. Refreshments suitable to the
Hallowe'en season were served, after
which the "Ceunt-on-Me- " class and
its guests bobbed for apples and play-- i

cd various other amusing games.

Miss Anna Michels entertained at
whist Saturday evening, compliment-
ing Miss Clara Mollinger and Miss
Helen Rehorst, of Milwaukie, Wis.
Miss Loraine Forsberg was the win
ner of the first prize, the second
prize being awarded Miss Julia Baker.
The g'lests were Miss Helen Rehorst,
Miss Clara Mollinger, Miss Hilda
Forsberg, Miss Charlotte Baker, Miss
Julia Busch, Miss Harriet Forsberg,
Miss Julia Baker, Miss Josephine
Busch, Miss Ellen McMillan, Miss
Loraine Forsberg, Miss Anna McMill-
an, Miss Lizzie Schoenheinz and Mrs.
M. Raber.

The Willamette club will give its
closing dancing parry of the 1912-1- 3

season at Busch's hall Thursday even,
jng, October 30.

T.ieut Endicott, of Vancouver, Cot
Martin, of Portland, and Captain
Blanchard dined together at a local
restaurant Monday evening, having
met here to talk over their fromer
days of comradship.

Mrs. William Thornton, of Great
Falls, Montana, is the guest tf her
cousins, Miss Holmes and Mrs. Dan
O'Neill, of Rose Farm. Mrs. O'Neill,
who has been seriously ill, is con-
valescent, much to the delight of her
many friends.

CAUSE DAMAGE

(Continued from Page 1.)

earlier days before this city was a
city that the entire street was lined
wtih springs and that the original
campers here were supplied with wa-

ter from nature's own wells without
either having to dig one for them-
selves or go to the south fork of the
Clackamas for the supply.

Are Nuisance.
Just, now, however, the springs

that were a boon to the Indians and
the pioneers are proving a nuisance
to the modern dwellers of the city.
They have to be taken into consider-
ation in the construction of almost ev-
ery building on the block and have
to be reckoned with before the first
shovel and the first pick unloosens
the soil where the new structure is
to be erected.

It is also considered probable that
these springs have turned their water
supplies against the foundations of
several of the city's business blocks
and that they are gradually washing
away the earth from those founda-
tions and loosening the soil inch by
inch.

WThether this will damage the prop-
erty or whether it will merely prove
a nuisance during the course of new
construction is not yet definitely de-

termined.. Men who have done con-
siderable excavation work, however,
believe. that in time the springs will
settle the buildings through which
they flow unless some me,ans is de-
vised to get them into a city sewer
and keep them there.

The classified ui columns of The
Enterprise advertising pays.

VANISH

balm dissolves by the heat ' of the
nostrils; penetrates and heals the in-
flamed, swollen membrane which'
lines the nose, head and throat, clears
the air passages;- - stops nasty dis
charges and a feeling of cleansing,
soothing relief comes immediately.

Don't lay awake struggling
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh
or a cold, with its running nose, foul
mucous dropping into the throat, and
raw dryness is distressing but truly
needless. -

Put your faith just once in ''Ely's
Cream Balm" and your, cold or ca-
tarrh will surely disappear,

'ale Bv .

BROS. CO.
dv.)

First Boat Goes Through Great
Gatun Locks In Panama Canal

Contest Manager:
Huntley Bros.

as a contestant In Dear Sir: I
as a Candida e

Signed,
first nomination or 2000 votes

or entrance blank.

wrflie " He ' cdliniry preoim-'fs- . which
pay ii"t more than 25 per of the
taxes of the county, vo'eii ubout two
to one against.

All Settled.
"Have you asked yoor father's con

sent to marry that young man?"
"More than that. Mother and I ha

dared him to' refuse." Detroit Fret-Pres-

No great characters are formed In
this wirld without suffering and self
denial. -- Matthew Henry,

THE SET OF THE SAIL.
pROM whencBiw r the wind may blow.

It ri.rj the sailor where he'll go
He trims ttis sail to suit the tireeze
Aint muds R'nnR while miuki-i- k glees.

A Nb my brother, "horn to woe."
Can hHie lire s riroumstances ho

That every rounterrurrent nfeak
Will push you toward the goat you seek

-- William Allen Wood

A GAY OLD WORLD.
TT'S a Ray old world when you're gay
1 And a Klad old world when .you're

glad:
Hut. whether you play
Or po toiling away.

It's a pad old world when you're aad

TTS a grand old world It you're gTeat
And a mean old world If you're amah.

It's a world full of hate
For the foolish who prate .

Of the of it all.

DRINK MORE WATER

IF

Eat less meat and take Salts for Sack-ach- e

or Bladder trouble
Neutralizes acids.

Una acid in meat excites the kidneys,
they become overworked; get Sluggish,
ache, and feel like lumps of lead. The
urine becomes cloudy; the bladder is irri-
tated, and you may be obliged to seek re-
lief two or three times during the night.
When the kidneys clog you must help
them flush off the body's urinous waste
or you'll be a real Bide person shortly.
At first you feel a dull misery in the kid-
ney region, you suffer from backache,
sick headache, dizziness, stomach gets
sour, tongue coated and you feel rheu-
matic twinges when the weather is bad.

Eat less meat, drink lots of water;
also get from any pharmacist four ounces
of Jad Salts; take a tablespoonful
in a glass of water before breakfast
for a few days and your kidneys will
then act fine. This famous salts is made
from the acid of grapes and lemon juice,
combined with lithia, and has been used
for generations to clean clogged kidneys
and stimulate them to normal activity,
also to neutralize the acids in mine, so
it no longer is a source of irritation,
thug ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot in-

jure; makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-wate- r drink which everyone should
take now and then to keep the kidneys
clean and active. Druggists here say
they sell lots of Jad Salts to folks who
believe in overcoming kidney trouble
while it is only trouble.

For Sale By
IUNTLEY BROS.'CC.

(AdvJ

ft' rC&ms
"l'.v - J- m 1

STOPPED BY HYOMEi

Just as long as you have catarrli.
your head will be stopped up, you?

j nose will itch, your breath r ill be
i foul, you will hawk and sniffle, yuu
will have droppings in the throat and

i that choked up feeling- - in the morn--j
ing. The germs of catarrh have you
in their power; they are continually

i irritating the membrane of your nose
i and throat.

You must kill these loathssmo
germs or their desperate assauhs

j will in time leave you a physical
wreck.

There is one remedy sold by Hunt--I
ley Bros. Co. that is guaranteed . to
kill the germs and stop catarrh, or

i money back. It is Hyomei yen
breathe it. The complete outfit costs
$1.00. There is none just as good or
that gives such quick, sure and effec-- !

tive relief. Adv.

urniimi'o txiltiitp
nuriAn o mium

ARE APPRECIATED

Miss Francis Homes, a former li-

brarian of the Oregon City . library,
will be placed in charge of the Queen
Ann branch of the Seattle public li-

brary upon the completion of the new
$35,000 building, according to a report
that reached this city.

Miss Homes Is a highly' educated
and talentel woman and did a great
deal of good work for the Oregon

of its affairs.

Liyestick, Meats

BEEF (Live weight) Steers 7c;
cows 6 and 7c; bulls 4 to 6c.

MUTTON Sheep 3 to 4c; Iambs.
5 tO Ol:C.

BOIIT.TRY fBuvinel Hens 11 and
12c; old roosters 9c; broilers 12n.

WEINIES 15c lb; sausage 15c lb.
""PORK 12c to 14c.

VEAL Calves 12c to 15c dresset
according to grade.

Fruits
APPLES 50c and $1.
DRIED FRJITS (Buying) Primes

on basis 4 for 35 to 40c. .

ONIONS $1 per sack.
POTATOES 65 and c In car lots.
BUTTER (Buying) Ordinary

country butter 23c to 25c.
EGGS Oregon ranch, case cunut

38c; Oregon ranch candled 40c.
Prevailing Oregon City prices art-a- s

follows:
HIDES (Buying) Green salted, 9rv
CORN Whole corn $36; cracked

$37. ...
SHEEP PELTS 75c to $l.fn each.
trr ATTTl a o i r

could for better nignways. me b.-ern- or

of Arkansas has advised me he
has set aside Sept. 2 and 3 for road
work, and 1 am happy at the results."

"I intend to fix" two road days when
I return loine." said Governor Hodges.
"It is remarkable how many have re-

sponded to Governor Major's procla-
mation." . ,

Governors Major and Hodges, when
their bunds became so blistered that
they could no longer use a pick or a
shovel, turned in and steered road
grading machines. Both executives
said that they never had a better time
in their lives.

Governor Major headed a great pro-

cession of road workers that left Jeffer-
son City to improve the high-

ways of Cole and Callaway counties.
Part of the crowd separated at fhe city
limits, some to work on various roads,
while a large number, under the lead-

ership of the governor. Congressman
D. W. Shdckleford and State Highway
Commissfou-i- r F. W. Buffum, went
across the; river to begin the extension
of the Ashland road to Jefferson City.

SUicretavy of State Roach, attired in a
full regaiia of blue overalls, drove a
team of mules in the Callaway county
division und put in a full day's work.
II. B. Noel, chairman of tlieboard of
pardons and paroles, also drove a mule
team during the day.

Governor Major. did a little of every-
thing during" the day, including the
touching olf . of several dynamite
charges lo blast a way through the
crown of one of the hip-- hills on that
foad. ,

One hundred and ten conricts from
the penitentiary, under command of
Warden D. C. McClung and Deputy
Warden Porter Gil vin. formed part of
the wot king force. Each one of the
convicts will get thirty days off his
sentence for nis two days' work.

Four Kansas City men abroad each
cabled from Paris to state road organ-
izers rioney sufficient to hiro a squad
of s to do their share of road
work

Women took an important part in
the campaign. The G.000 members of
the Missouri Federation of Women's
Clubs throughout the srate aided the
movement in every waj- - possible, and
thousands of farmers' wives and other
women prepared and served meals.
Mrs. Major and Mrs. Hodges, the
wives of the two governors, aided in
serving to the workers fried chicken
which had been - prepared by Mrs.
Major.

FLORIDA FOR ROADS.

Bonds For $1,000,000 Voted by Tampa
and Vicinitv.

tlillsborough county (Fla.) voters
have by an overwhelming majority
placed themselves on record as favor-
ing good rond when more than
2.000 majority they rntlded the bond
Issue of Sl.UMKH). of which money
is to be stent in Inyinjt brick high-wa- rs

and vplacing the rock and shell
--osds'in the more populous sections
f the ciiunly.
If is estimated that the bond issue

will allow toe construction of some
seventy miles or' more of brick roads
of varying widths suifpide to the traf-
fic thev trust aifitmmo-.iste- .

Thr . ' i "ir ty one. for bonds.

rj&nf
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"Photo copyright. 1913. by American Press Association.

greatest locks on the Panama canal are the Gatun lifts, connecting

THE Atlantic ocean entrance with Gatun lake The locks are now in
order and are giving entire satisfaction, according to early

reports . The first boat to pass through them was- - the tug Gatun: usul
in Panama canal work The top picture shows the tug In the first lock, haviim
entered from Colon harbor through Liinon bay The tug made the ascent

l through the three locks to the lake In
been accomplished in an hour and a half If an attempt to make time h;i1

been made: Crowds of officials, tourists and workmen lined the top of k

walls aiid cheered as the tug went from lock to lock, each of whiob t

I.OiX feet long. The total raise from the "Atlantic sea level to Gatun lake,
which Is the highest point In the Panama canal, is eighty-fiv- e feet The bt
torn picture shows two of the emergency gates open These gates can be used
In the cHse of short shim. thus dividing the 1,000 foot chamber Into smnllei

s no that much water need not be used. Tbey can also be used Id

case of accideut.

A' uvuiv f l.OU (A! ftf,
' HAT (Buying) Clover at t8 and
$9.00; timothy $12.00 rnd $13.00;
oat hay best $10 and $11; mixed $3 it.
$13; Idaho and eastern Oregea tim-
othy selling $20; valley timothy $12
to $14. -

FEKD (Selling) Shorts $26; bran
24 ; feed barley $30 to $31.


